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Sheriff Stops Bouts But
Allows Cock Fighting

Twenty Players Qualify

in Elimination Tourney

Bill Kay Leads York

State League Sluggers

s
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SHERIFF IS BLAMED

Mount Rainier Official Jails
Short of Duty

PASSES UP A COCKING MAIN

Prince George County Deputy He
tulles Boxing Bout but Permits
Ctfckflghtlng to Go on Full Bloat
lull Kay Leads flatters of New York
State League Other Sports

By WILLIAM FEET
It did not take Deputy Sheriff Mohler

very long to mako up his mind Saturday

afternoon to stop the boxing bouts plan

ntd by the Mount Rainier Social and

Athletic Club in Potts Hall Mount Rai
nier Md but it will be by an
account in another column of this page

that a cock fight was permitted to run
full Nat in that same neck of woods

within almost a stones throw ot Potts
Ran

It is hardly possible that Sheriff Mohler
did not know about the proposed cocking
main If so he should wake up for near
ly everybody from Washington who at-

tended the fight club opening was tipped
off that later on in the evening a redhot
chicken scrap would be held a short dis-

tance up the road
The account of the cocking main Is de-

scribed at some length on this page by a
Washlngtonlan who occupied a seat In
the front row of the pit

Boxing bouts are allowed in some parts
of Maryland and when conducted proper-

ly are not molested by the police Cock
lighting is strictly against the law of that
State and Sheriff Mohler falls lamentably
short ef his duty in not enforcing the
statutes

mil Kay who was given ft trial by
the Nationals two years ago and sent to
the minors for lack of speed closed the
ISM season with the Albany club of the
New York State League leading the or-

ganization in batting
Official averages published Sunday

show that Kay played 141 games went to
bat 887 times scored 71 runs made 185

hits for an average of XI six points
botter than Drake of Wilkesbarre who
finished in second place

The Chicago Cubs have drafted Kay
And unless Manager Murphy changes his
mind Kay will probably be taken along
during the early training trip

While Kay was with the Nationals he
sfiowed considerable promise as a hitter
but was so fearfully slow on the bases
and in UM field that he had to be let

When the Joint football rules commit-

tee its meeting during the litter
part of this month for the purpose of
framing up a playing code for next fall
thty will have to assume stupendous
rurdfn in straightening out the strenuous
e port in such a way as to meet with the
universal approval of the American col
Ircos at large

No two football experts have as yet
Loen able to agree on perhaps the same
changes Take for instance the Army
sBd Navy Uncle Sams big schools
West Point suffered the worat and on
account of the death of Tackle Byrne

ailed off the remaining games on its
fohedule The Navy lost a quarter back

Wilson who is now in the hospital with
a broken back and small chance of re

wrery
Thymes death came as the direct result

t f a mass play or oldstyle football and
the Army Is clamoring long and loud
IDT end runs forward passes and all
that goes to make up the open style of

game
Wilsons injury was in the open held

from a flying or diving tackle Paul
Dasiuel the big man of football affairs
c Annapolis said in the presence of
toe writer last fall that he believed the
forward pus should be eliminated alto
gether If others feel the same way then
toe Navy would seem to be in favor

old style and mean plays
Those who have football at heart are

if the opinion that no matter what is
done there will be widespread discon-
tent at any action by the rule makers

Something must be done and some
tiling will be done but there is bound
t be dissatisfaction and unless acci
dents next fall are reduced to a

there will be sth a hue and en
raised that the game will in future be
eliminated from scores of colleges both
large and

JITAHE2 RESULTS

FIRST RACBSix tartoeg Genera 103 ry
Lr 4 to 1 wen BA Keck 91 Hofcswartb o

1 scoond Judith 3 WUom 9 to 1 tUrd
Tare 114 M Lord CHntoa Rbtaad Dilly Majhw-
Tpstcr Com and Tuffcott ala ram

BCQXD RACRMOe aDd a sixteenth Souibfe9-
K Qinwr 4 to 1 won Arenoit US Rice 5 to 1

BTOMd YoHartoe MR Hottfeter 13 to 5 third
one 147 3A GantMUe Ludkxd The Thorn aad

a1o ran
THIRD BACEnre fnrloogs PajoriU SO Gar

raw S to 1 won Sugar Maid 93 V5bon 4 to 1
Hxjowl BBfldd M6 MeOilitjr 7 to M third TiMe
OSSSi Elmboth Harwood Arch OUhan Kal Bt
Beck and Galtada also ran

FOURTH HAOBBown fnrtoBga Black Mate
M6 Wlteen 2 to 1 mm Mante Mt M6 Snail
S to 1 wooed Barty 112 nVBsoa 4 to 1

third Time 12GS5 u Rater and St Damiaa-
aiaj ran

FIFTH RACS rea furlongs ABM MeGe M-
ORofijobotan 9 to 2 won Kthddy m Want

T TU 5 Moond Minneoletta IK JMcCalMar 4 to 1

third Tine lAsts Plume lea Gray
nx Hrtra and Sweetheart alec rat
SIXTH RACKSte forlM Congo 111 Kw-

rcrlj 3 to 1 won SUrer Stocking MO Snail 13

ti 5 scoiwl Uchthouaa MS 5 to 1

third Tiaae DocAamiltoa Haanibal Iky-
Nibadft L 1L EdMtt Itearcr Dam Lad The
Kticier Vteecetio and Capt DunMtt also ran

Rntt and Clark Win
Berlin Jan t The International bicycle

rae here ended in an easy victory for
Butt and Clark The Dutchman Stol
arid American Walthour were second
The winners finished fresh and rode a
nuple of additional laps They were
laden with wreaths and wildly cheered
They covered 2332 milea In 144 hours

Largest Morning Circulation

at cards or a chafing diah
Kipper youll find Old
great help Th nap flame
and quality of thia ddldoua
dark beer appeal to all
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1909 SPORTING CASUALTIES

Tho nombar of FCTSQM killed and injured

in pleasuring and sporta daring 1903 la

smaller than it was in 1908 The rwerd has
been made up for the entire for

special sportiue seasons OB the lawmen
ble basaball fields 30 have killed and
74 seriously injured In the football flekl-

SI were killed and 2J6 injured Than figures

iBduoe both amateur and prefeMioaal play-

ers Ottwr record are as follow
BasketballKilled 3 injured 1 Roller

3 tarred 4 Foot
Injured t Prize 4 lucY

dwKilted 3T iajwed 113 HocfceyIn-

Jtatfl 2 H0n 1 Injured

9 VrerUtegKnfed 1 injured 2 Bal
looningKllhd 9 Isjured 11 Hammer
throwing KiHed L Mirrygoround-

Ifllltd 1 injared L Seente U ftd

1 iajured It LacroaolBjttred 4

P toKiltod 1 injured X Roller coest

eKUcd 3 Injured 2 TittnlslBJared
3 TtbogstBSKIWed S DwWe wWrl-

Kfflcd 1 Injared 3 Pntth g ahfit-

Injwed 1

The ieaane Fourth of July cehJjratlooa and
other eeJebratkns doling the mat 315-

HVM iad 5JW injari The kUote who

didnt know that it was killed

91 persMs and 9 and tho other

idiots who rode the boot haTe djwroad IX

By autowoWlo ocM il 90S ptoom kave

boon tilled and 2JB82 BariMdr tinA dat-

ing tho year

CARD FOR TODAY

Jacksonville
FIRST RACBSIx fwte

Sister BIle M

Rook W ba Ul
Trjfae VK iksLeod P IU-

artln May
KB i TOwukr lit

SECOND KACSFiT and furieacsL-

ciftxlkia flail JW
Atowsoo

ff
L Cfeadkautt m D ItaOJMO
THIRD RACB Fire and onehalf fwtencs

W Lob m Bderfw W-
wwball m La Mi

RoUssoo Iff Sejawar Bvttar IU
Hesrt m JBbOM lit

W Kurt M7

FOURTH RACBStwn f K e E-

P rri w K I WAw m
Dr Hotofeas W I I fle-

sfr Cleww M
FIFTH KACBOae ik-
iat Lace Jack Baker M-

Oviffiecnnkie 91 CaWesmm m-
KM Deo MB
VdaKMhk 1 MIAMI A m-

MHrfow MB K-

jflf W Jabn McBride W

t Iliac Mf Petulant 112

i MO Ditty aUmaa Itt
SIXTH RACBOM m 9ixte nth mttea-

Caraaagh KS StooeraaB MO-

UgwaiB m ffltaR Ml
Queen KO-

wefeoio VS Ok M 1-
WneOnt Ml Oa p lgBerM 115

Voobtwe H-

9lnupa
FIRST UAOEFJT8 fwloiig

Law I Wnkula MS
1 Ml

onto B7 MS M-

I Decree MS

SECOND fnrfcwsa-
Utnnade W I W r r Gri w ll 1M-

LMM Smi DpUor 111
MS Prank Fleakdr 1M

Load Mf Kkntk It
ialtha Mi Tom Doin Iii

lt 1
B Btew IK

THIRD RAOBS vea furiaccs
H Oawta Orera M7

IK P rt W-
m k PaUc Dr Young MT-

l ko v Ml H W
tar m GMltetac Uf-

a m Dredger
l nebrak MS

FOURTH RACBFJw and e liBlf twteBzi-
rkei Martin 91 Hamma Carom W-

NHM M Auat LOWe i-

xktot ttiSofcr HO

ale Jugngor
FIFTH RACBSfcz fwkB-
l Ariwwad 97 i Peaky Hf

Mack Ml M M7-

rirgfawi Maid MS I B T sJhl 1

SIXTH saft-

outan 91 Bswwdc Ml-
Tor RHty 1W Kh aBa 111

Edwin L Ml I

San Francisco
FIRST RAOBSfa fHrksst-

Kandmcr 0 JJttett i
AOetm MO Orrwte-
talrnde 1M R H Ftelwrty-
Lerry is KO

iWaJk 1M Lifcrly Dlmdawo M-

iater IN Aim 113

SECOND RACttTftm fcriomps-

UWM Ut
lortoU B IB Inbont 112

IkitaBW lit
Jwter 112

THIRD PwVC3ix fcrioDgt-
no 118 Darrfa no

M r Mi Dea m
M0 Htonfeuo 1M

nee G Ml Lod of the Forest IM
MO Oonadtore 1M-

Bckonit Itt Amt AKK Mi
raH

SISoBfa S

tateteh 112 UflfeWteg Water MB-

ul tu l i

FIFTH RACROac and ontHxtewth milts
JcdiehM Mi N mi JW-

barWyPatee MS WotfrOle Mi-
fWHe L 1 LadY KO-

MM Ar Ben Mi I MS

SIXTH rtACCFlw fariocsfc-
MXit wi IK I Nick 115

W I m-
UK 90 J H Herr m

Albeit Rose Ml KS
North WIVflBdri

Tinker In A Great Catch
Chicago Jan 2 Joseph B TInker Cub

shortstop in summer and an actor man-
n winter has deserted the legit for
vaudeville and will make his first ap
jearanco of the season at the Haymarket

Theater on January 10 appearing In a
sketch entitled A Great Catch with
Sadie Sherman formerly of tho Orpheum

as the other half of the team
which Joe will spring on his

Chicago in hope that it
will be to warrant a swing
around the vaudeville circuit is entirely

L baseball skit of the burlesque order
harrowing details of which are
on the plea You better see It and

Judge for yourself

GOSSIP OF TIlE BOXERS

Hugo Kelly the Italian
and Frank Mantell have
box at the Armory A A of Boston on
January 11

Johnny Mooney who for several years
looked after Honey Mellodys Interests is
now t cting as match maker of the Armory

of Boston

i toddle Welsh claims that clinching
is part of the boxing art and also
states that if infighting is stopped it
would be an injury to pugilism

that Ketchell is broke as
critics pictured him do

not seem to be a fact He sent his
mother as a Christmas present a 1000
bill

The latest reportsent out from Kansas
City says that the mill scheduled for
Saturday afternoon between Willie Gibbs
of Philadelphia and Toddy Peppers was

off

Joe Selger the Denver lightweight
made such a good showing In Baltimore
on Thursday night that he has been re
matched to the best boy that can
be secured show

Another nan has been picked to
the championship battle between

Johnson and Jeff His name is Buck
Cornelius and he resides in Pittsburg
Now hat they have about half a dozen

your choice
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mm BIRDS WIN

Maryland Sportsmen Lose

Interstate Cocking Main

WADS OF MONEY IS WAGERED

Each Side Shows Seven Birds and
Virginia Chlclcen Land Four Bouts
to Maryland Three Lively Time

at Wellknown Cockpit Not Far
from Capital New Years Night

Virginia and Maryland game cocks en

raged In moral combat Saturday night at
L secluded spot not marjy miles from the
National Capital and the Virginia birds
vera victorious by the narrow margin of
one bout

Maryland won the first three fights in
rather easy fashion but in tho fourth ces-

sion after nearly two hours of the gamest
lighting ever seen In a pit the
laud bird which had been fighting

wing and an eye for more than an hour
was counted out by the referee

The Maryland birds handler showed
that ha knew the game from start to
Inlsh and his success in conditioning tho

for each pitting was liberally
by the spectators

Most of the faithful came from
and of courts there wore no

irncers to interfere with their pleas
urea prominent professional and
business men enjoyed the sport and did
not hesitate to wager their coin on their
favorite chickens

The sport about 9 oclock and
continued until early morning

The conditions of the main were that-
ch skle should show nine birds 20 was

wagered upon each bout and J26Q on the
result of the main The best four in
seven birds captured the main The

among the spectators was lively
before the chicks were pitted it

va always even money

Fir t Blood for Maryland
The first bout brought together two

opweight chickens each tipping the
at live pounds seven ounces

presented a red quill and Virginia-
a white hackle and red quill cross Both

magnificent birds and game to the
They started toward each other

game cocks that they were and
several plttings the pace was furious
such heavy birds and neither cock

appeared to have the advantage-
It was anybodys tight until tho sixth

pitting when the Maryland cock ran his
opponent through the lungs and the Vir-

ginia cock was put through what is
in polite and cockfighting lan

guage as the rattle route Consldef
coin on this bout and

wore enthusiastic
For the bout Maryland showed

t black a white hackle
Ba h bird weighed 4 pounds 6 ounces

and both were fine specimens of
the feathered tribe They started off at

fast dip and for the first two pit
lags appeared to be evenly matched In

fourth pitting the Maryland chicken
the Virginia hackle through the

head and it ws all over Score
2 Virginia ft

The Virginia people became reckless
the third bout and placed

coin on the Old Dominion cocks
Maryland a beautiful white
tackle and cross a superb
fighting cock and Virginia presented an

gray This bout was short and
the Virginia bird never having a
and receiving a brain blow in the

fourth pitting that settled the encounter
Result Maryland 3 6

In the fourth bout showed
same black red bird that captured the

second round Against an ordinary cock-

le would have won easily hut the
people presented a hardy looking

Doni cross bird a real fighting chicken
after thfe bout began the

Maryland bird appeared to show the ef
of its previous scrap and weak
The bird was game all over but

was counted out as described above
Score Maryland 3 Virginia 1

Confidence In Virginia Camp
In the fifth bout Virginia showed a

red and Maryland a ginger rod
This was the shortest and swiftest bat

of the main tho Maryland bird
a craw blow that sent it into

The Virginia people wore
regaining confidence and Incidentally
considerable of their coin Score

3 Virginia 2

In the sixth round Virginia presented
fine looking ginger red and Maryland

showed a brown red This was a great
wrap Both chickens were minus their

bolero the battle had gone very
tar and the Maryland bird lost a wing
They battled on even terms for twelve
sittings when the Virginia bird

long enough to deal the
Maryland cock a vicious craw blow
which sent him down and out The
dope Maryland 3 Virginia 3

In the seventh and deciding Vir
jinia presented a brown red
land a handsome Dom came
near getting every cent

possessed as the Virginia bird
trouble in disposing of tho

cock As the result of this bout
Virginia won the main and a nice bunch

on the side

WANT KID SULLIVAN

Boxer Receives Offer
to Meet Abe Attell

Kid Sullivan yesterday received a letter
a wellknown fight promoter In the

South offering him 260 to meet Abe Attell
a tenround The Washington

has not whether he will
accept the proposition

Christy Matlicvrson Writes
The famous Big Six of the New

York Nationals has just about completed
the manuscript of a baseball story for
boys of all ages and it is tho promise-
of his publishers R J Bodmor Company
New York that it wilt be ready for de
livery in February

This will be the first of a aeries of
boys stories on sports to be known as

The Matty Books Associated with the
Father of the fade In the prop

aration of The Is W W
Aulick sporting writer who will act as
editor of the various publications

in speaking of his new position
hopes the official scorers will

not mark up too many errors against
him

Owen Moran the English lightweight
Is at present In this country has
offered a date Tvitb Bay Bronson
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HAGUES BEST HITTER

BILL KAY
Former National cxrtflelder who led New York State

League with the etidc lat seneca

SPORTING SIDELIGHTS

By DILl BAILEY

Golf war threatens Good time to start
It now from the looks of the links

There WM no sheriff on the Job at the
pit side of the Now Years cock lIght

Barney DreyftMe has forbidden Hans
Wagner to play baaketball yet tho big
follow i at It just the same Better tire
him Barney

Tom Andrews record book for 1910 has
born issued but by some oversight Tommy
Lowes history was omitted

Jimmy Isaminger notes that maybe
the waiter who ran oft with tho sixteen
yearold heirese thought she was a tip

ADVICE TO RESOLUnONBRS
The last dajr wW be tbe want tafnn of ca t e

the seaied third ad Wrth
Dont ait into thi haMt ef refutes Remaabcr

It nay not
Deat ebans MOT abruptly It sill take

new

By ddfo4tog an octogenarian Bill
L ag i M that he wants to box
Kid Sullivan r say Washington mitt

The capital stock of the Juarez racing
coflceeaton has been Increased to l03flca
Real money or Mex

Says H E Keough In the Chicago
Tribune So far Roger Bresnahan is
the only club manager in the big leagues
that ha come clean with his

next season Roger says his outfit
te unspeakably rotten and that he doesnt
expect much from it

OFF SEASON BASEBALL

Willis is the only rival of Sam Lee
ver for tho veteran pitching honors in
the National League and both are mem-
bers of the worlds champions Plttsburg

Catcher Larry McLean of the Reds
stays he will accept the job of refereeing
the JefferiesJohason bout if asked to do
so He thinks he has sufficient experience
for this important event

Manager Griffith proposes to give
Pitcher Franzel Hoep the California
recruit a trial as shortstop Those who
ought to know say Hoop can play a
game at short field equal to any man

Charles Dooley manager of the Utica
club of tho New York State League
who recently sold Outfielder Madden to
New York says this young player is a
star and will surely make good with the
Highlanders
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Tho Brooklyn club has disposed of
seven players as follows Joe Dunn and
George Blttrolf to Mobile Wilbert Schardt
to Milwaukee Forbes Alcock and Fred
Muller to Chattanooga and Andrew
Horbst and George Sharwood to New
Haven

Infielder Billy Cranston of Avoca
received word that the Memphis

Tenn club with which he played last
season has sold Brooklyn He
will be given a chance In the infield
during the spring practice with tha-
Dodgers

Manager Aahenback of Altoona and
all of the TriState League players

that If any recruit can matte good
next season in the major league it Is
Outfielder Ayres secured by New York
from Altoona He is declared to be
as good a base runner as Cobb
A St Louis story Is to the effect that

the Browns exmanager Jimmy Mc
Aleer blocked a trade of Pitcher Frank
of Chicago for Outfielder Dave Stone
of the Browns by telling Comiskey that
Stone Is suffering from an Incurable
hip trouble which will affect his batting
permanently

9 Waivers have been asked by President
Navin of Detroit on eight new Tigers
whom Manager Jennings has decided he
does not want to take South They are
Pitchers Bills Britton Cavett Schreiber
and La FItte Infielders Murch and Gay
nor Outfielder Spencer La FItte goon
to Rochester and Gaynor to Fort Wayne
if no league clubs claim them The others
will return whence they came

President Hodges of St Louis has
announced the following exlbitJon dates
for his team during the coming training
season March 3 to IS Houston Tex
with perhaps Saturday or Sunday games
in San Antonio during that period March
19 and 20 Dallas Tex March 8 to 29

Oklahoma City April 2 and 3 Kansas
City April 4 to 9 St Louis April 10 and
11 Louisville April 12 and 13 Fort
Wayne Ind

Morgnns Hone Samson Wins
Marseilles Jan race for the

Prix MasSllla was won here today by
Morgans Samson Lepuies Owlet was
second and Vellplcards Druldease third
There were ten starters
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McIntosh Johnson and

Burns to Meet

CHANCE FOR SAM LANGFOBD

Australian However Overlooks Dos

ton Ncsro FlizslmmonsLangr Mill
Looked Upon as a Prnmerup Pic-

ture Privilege One Bent Bet an a
Moneymaker Fltr Drove Bargain

New 2 Hugh D

the fight promoter has cabled from
Sydney New South Wales that ho wilt
hang up a purse of 40600 for another
battle between Jack Johnson and Tommy
Burns to be decided in Australia next
September winner take all

McIntosh who is Burns manager had
evidently consulted with tbe French
Canadian who is still at Sydney telling
folks that he would surely have beaten
Johnson a year ago if the police had
not interfered In tho fourteenth round

McIntosh makes this 40060 proposition
without taking into consideration the
probable outcome of the JeffriesJohnson-
mill next July As a matter of facl
McIntosh regards Johnson as a sure
winner over Jeffrloe He has expressed
that opinion since arriving at Sydney
But it remains to be seen whether Mc
lntosh le in earnoat with his latest prop-

ositions
Burns Sot Class

People who know anything about pu-

gilism will probably admit that Burns
has less chanco of whipping the big
negro next September than be had a
year ago Burns for that matter never
classed with Johnson whose victory was
regarded as a foregone conclusion by
competent ring Judges in this country
They never thought of Burns as a first
daM heavyweight

Just why McIntosh offers 40001 for a
onesided fight therefore is a puzzle
unless it Is due to a desire to get ad-

vertising for himself and Burns John-
son he should defeat Jeffries would
not fight again for probably two years
and in the event of his defeat by Jeff
ries the big negro would not care to
visit Australia again because of tbe
treatment he got there in IMS

A PIcture Fight
Is McIntosh after a picture fight
That is another question sporting men

would like to have answered McIntosh
has big money out of th pictures
of the first JohnsonBums light which
have been exhibited all over the world
McIntosh was anxious to get the John
sonJeffries fight b c ufce of Use picture
privileges but as his figures wore not
high enough he was forced to return to
Sydney with an alleged fight between
Lang and Fltzelmmoas as a substitute

In London a story has been circulated
ever since Fitzsimmonc left there for
Sydney that mill with Lang was pure-

ly a frameup for camera that Lang
agreed to let Fitxsimmons stay ten
rounds and then knock him out

Fits Drove Bargain
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According to meager reports of this af-

fair Lang did not try to fight until the
eleventh and twelfth rounds when
he proceeded to hammer Fitz into a state
of submission It Is true that Fltz drove-

a bargain with McIntosh for a 6000
win lose or draw before he start-

ed for Sydney In the articles of agree-

ment it is said McIntosh reserved the
entire picture privileges for himself

that a reproduction of the fight
on canvas both in America and Eng
land would be extremely profitable

McIntosh before the men entered the
ring at Sydney denied the report that
there was a secret agreement to
stall for ten rounds He may have

been backed up by the facts too but
remembering the decrepit condition of
Fitzsimmons when Johnson knocked him
cold in two rounds several years ago
sporting men say it is hard to believe
that Lang was trying his best from the
first tap of the bell

CALL IT A DEAD HEAT

London Prize Fight Story Raises
Unique Point for Argument

A cable from London says that a discus
sion has been raised ther as to what a

guar-

antee

be-

lieving
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

referee ought to do in the case of a
double knockout This almost happened
the other day in a contest between Evern
don and Meekins They both landed at
tho same time each man going down
Thero Evernden stayed Meekins man
aged to crawl up onto his legs when the
referee had counted as far as eight and

course gained the award But what
would have happened some one wants
to know if neither had been able to get
up before the ten seconds had elapsed
One commentator Is of the opinion that
tho contest could not have been given as
a draw because both men had been
knocked out and consequently beaten
and there seems tobe some who maintain
that such a fight could only count as a
suspended contest which would have
to be resumed at a later period We en-

tirely agree with tho writer who declines-

to accept this latter view and would give
such a fight as a draw It might of
course be argued that a man should not
be adjudged a winner when he is lying
senseless on the That sounds
plausible enough But there is another
view of the situation If A is knocked
out so Is B A knocked him out
over and having done so it would be
equally absurd to say that he was the
loser The samo applies to B B has
knocked out A and why should it not be
said that he bad won Both indeed have
won equally and a draw is surely the
just conclusion It Is equivalent to a
dead heat

More Important
From Harpers Weekly

Two village worthies were discussing a
mooted point in grammar as to whether
a hen sits or sets when she takes
to her nest

Seems to mo its a heap more impor-

tant Interrupted a bystanding farmer
wheather she lay or lies when she

cackles

Always the Same
Tharps
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COLUMBIA VS GEORGETOWN

Xcw Yorkers Will Play Baseball
Here Xezt Spring

Now York Jan 2 Baseball practice
IB to begin early at Columbia this sea-

son Frank V Goodman of 08 a former
varsity captain will In charge of time

coaching again Last season he was able
to give little time to the team but this
year with South Field available he will
be able to get up to the university in
time

The prospects for the season are bet-

ter than the team has had in previous
years It is the intention of the man-

agement to begin practice within a few
weeks The schedule it is expected will
contain between twenty and twentyfive
games

ALter an absence of one year Cornell
again has a place on the schedule
though only one game will be played
with the Ithaaans instead of the two
that took place in the years up to
lies This one will be played in Ithaca
on April 23

The annual Southern trip at Easter
time will be taken as usual and arrange-
ments are being made for games with
Georgetown Virginia Washington and
Lee and the Navy

JEFF SAYS ITS EASY

Predicts He Will Win Fight in
Twelve Humid

Chicago Jan 2 Jeffries after remain-

Ing silent for several weeks has issued
another statement

The big fellow says that in view of the
many predictions by exports to the effect
that Johnson will surely beat him he
wishes his friends to understand these
points

That he has been taking care of himself
for nine months and is getting strength
and endurance every day that he will
apend nearly five months in California
exercising out of doors and that he will
be absolutely fit when the time for the
fight arrives that he will be faster and
more clever than ever before that his
wind will be perfect and his blows as
heavy as ever

Jeffries winds up by saying he will go
after Johnson as quickly as possible and
that will beat the negro insensible In-

side of twelve rounds Pay no attention-
to who are knocking me says Jot
ries

Just go ahead betting on mo and youll
cash I wouldnt get into the ring for
a million with this big negro if I wore
not dead sure of winning

GOLF CHAMPIONS OF THE YEAR

National usateur Robert A Gardner
National epea George Sargeat

Natknil wensen JlH Darathjr

imatwr C3arles Bvae jr
Western wotacai Mime Yida Llewellyn-

W Uro open Wtttfo Anderson

British amateur Robert Maxwell

British opea J 1L Taylor

BrItish WMMBO itiw Dorothy CarapUll-

Quwdtas amateur E Legsa-

Ert eb J H Taylor

Albert Stckel-

Mctaixitita W J Tenth
SoaUMra J P KdriagUm-

TraoaMiaeteiligi Hanr G Lent
CUcasa I W Mida-

Wesurc jaUrsefeelaatfc Gerion Yale
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BASEBALL IN CUBA

Havana Papers Chronicle Each Piny
of a Game

Baseball In Cuba has its following of
fans who want to know every play made

in a game The Havana papers bulletin
the contests play by play the same as is
done in the big cities in the United States
Hughey Keogh of the Chicago Tribune
makes the following comment on the
writing of baseball on the Island protected
by Uncle Sam

El Americano of fair intoliigencia has
little trouble finding his way about on

the Cuban page sportlva Baseball idi-

oms suffer little while being done into
Spanish In fact they practically re
main as they are for want of Castlllan
equivalents perhaps Here is a sample

running description of an inning
Magee called bali Merkle so sacri

Archer hit Simon struck out

Archer so robo la segunda y al tirar alii
strike Magee se colo home McMillan
dead ball Camnltz struck out porque

tenlendo dos strikes le tire a piancha
Total 1 carrera

flea
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AN IOWA DEER FARM

Old Trnpner Who Had Tried Wild
Geese and Wolves

Twenty miles southwest of Mason City
is the only deer farm in the West says

the Des Moines correspondent of the New
York Sun It is operated by John W
Grlggs a hunter and trapper of ploneor
days who has a herd of ItO deer from
which ha yearly realizes a good profit

Griggss farm has been a zoological re
treat for years First ho roared wolves
then wild geese then antelope then elk
and now deer He began fifteen years
ago with a pair of Virginia deer and has
experimented with white tails black tails
and other hybrids but the climate of
Iowa has evolved a type of the North-

ern deer as the breed hardy enough for
all purposes

Griggs pays as much attention to the
breeding of the deer as the average
farmer does to the breeding of his horses
This is necessary to prevent inbreeding
which means scrubs The mating

is in November the fawns are born
in May or ani by fall tho spots
have all left the fawns and their nor-

mal coat of hair appears
Deer in captivity breed as well as in the

wild state Young does usually give
birth to a single fawn but the older does
usually have twins Last year Griggss
thirtyfive does brought him fiftysix
fawns These require no care

The deer corral which includes a large
piece of woodland is surrounded by an
eightfoot woven wire fence doubly
strengthened as to posts The natural
food of Is the green bits of tho

but they can be taught to like corn
while alfalfa and clover are delicacies
that appeal to their appotlties-

Griggs markets yearly all Uie deer he
cares to sell For park purposes he gets
from 26 to 50 each while for venison he
secures as much from a carcass the ant
lers bringing in an average of 55 each
About the only losses como from injuries
inflicted when a deer is frightened and
from conflicts of angry bucks

Those Girls
the charity fair ho gave me

a sovereign for a kiss
Dottle Yes theres nothing he wouldnt
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Of the Elimination Bowling
Tourney Now in Progress

TWENTY HAVE

Not Quite Up to High Stand-

ard Set Last but Many Sew
Stars Are Being Discovered in Dis-

trict PIntoppling Circles Miller
Fritz and Field in Limelight

The qualifying scores of the big eUrnfne

tion tournament being held at th Palace
alleys came to a close Saturday night
While the scores were not quite lip to the
standard of former years due no doubt
to the lightness of play the first two
weeks they reveal the fact that the game
is bringing out many new mono

In the first twenty men there appear
tho names of only four Miiktr Fritz
Field and qualified in last
years tournament The order of dropping
out has changed this year so that only

four men are eliminated each night and
the bowling of those who are to share in
the prize money will necessarily have to
be of high class Coming on top of the
city championship tournament the finals
should put the men on edge for some
recordbreaking stunts

The scores of the twenty men who
qualified and the alsorans follow

1 2 3 4 5 T
llodrick 36 2H SiT 315 3M 1452-

lUeketta 2K S3 216 3 l l-

HamMr ail ae m as ua
Hartman MS MC 3tf 3 36 126-
Chftpin SB W 2 W 2 130-
ifuirood 251 ae SB ae as iw
Shatter as 2 s at im
Fritz an x M

23 M 91 at
Miller C S5 2M 2H SS 11B-
Keefer 218 38 m 2K 1M9
Field 22 236 9S 98 95 1M8-

Garrttt SIT 3H 231 SIT 1163-

HanHe S7 2M 3 OS 3i 1158
How 2S SB 2 at 2 1153
Warner 2 SB Z 3tt 88 UM-
S fags rt 235 Sa ST 525 U3T-

Gwaaji Sff 2 O SM 5B 1130
Pearson ZS 231 81 2M US-
Comns 256 m 23 2B US-
Loid 211 2ST 23 BT 3O 112J-

FaMswbwg 28 ai SB SB 111-
8X Waters SO 2M SB 2 9K L115-

MetaUf sr a sa su UK-
ABfcaa 295 23 2S 2 at 1JD4

Land 235 2S 31 SB 3B lMB-

rceMn 23 28 SSJ ZW 4 1WI-

TeboWt 236 2 as ai LflW

Drake 23 3 S 2tt lWl-

Jlorfc 2B 2 W 38 2 1JW-

1adaor SH 3 SI 9tf 9N l M-

McLeaun 2E 38 tti ai at 1063-

Loasdaio sw ssi ai at ar i 8i
Been s at at at at

a m as ae ac i
udi IK m m m m uKt
Barber 2M at 2C 28T L059-

S atea SiT ai at 2C m 10ST-

BMsaan 6 Stf ai at SK 1 3-

TiMHtta sa as at as ar i a-

Brovro 2B Stt 88 2 l 6S

Rose 34 31 J W-

Criit ai as as w MW-

Stiekrwr 2B SU M L 5

Boat 295 3H V4 3K t 108-
oDoBBflU aa so see s m Lost
Ludwig as ai as at i i-

ussdth 23 at at Lea-

K r as at ac ac
Bower 23 X at at UB
Rice at 81 2B 29 W

213 3JT 231 W65

KERMIT GETS HIS LEOPARD

Col Roosevelt Describes Sons
in African Thicket

From African Game Trails fj Theodore c e
in the January Scriboar

In one of these beats they put up a
leopard and saw It slinking forward ahead
of them through the bushes Then they
lost eight of it and came to the conclu-

sion that It was In a large thicket So

Kermit went on one side of it and Mc

Millan on the other and the beaters
to try and get leopard out

Of course none of the beaters had guns

their function was merely to make a dis-

turbance and rouse the gaze and they
were cautioned on no account to get into
danger But the leopard did not wait to

be driven Without any warning out he
came and charged straight at Kermit
who stopped him when be was but six
yards off with a bullet In the forepart of
the body the leopard turned and as ha
galloped back Kermit hit him again
crippling him in the hips

The wounds were fatal and they would
have knocked the light out of any ani-

mal less plucky and savage than the leop-

ard but not even in Africa is there a
beast of more unflinching courage thai
this spotted cat
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The beaters wire much excited by the
sight of the charge and the way in which

it was stopped and they pressed jubilant-
ly forward too heedlessly One of them
who was on McMillans side of thft
thicket went too ear it and out came
the wounded leopard at him

It was badly crippled or It would have
got the beater at once as it was it was
slowly overtaking him as he ran through

tho taU grass when McMillan standing
on an ant heap shot it again Yet in
spite of having this third bullet in it it
ran down the beater and seised him
worrying him with teeth and claws but
it was weak because of its wounds an 1

the powerful savage wrenched himself
free while McMillan tired into the beast
again and back it went through the
grass into the thicket

There was a pause and the woundcl
boater was removed to a place of safetx
while a messenger was sent on to us t
bring up the Boer dogs But while they
were waiting the leopard on its own in-

itiative brought matters to a crisis for
out it came again straight at Kermit and
this time It dropped dead to Kermits
bullet

A Consistent Cutter
Fram the Bobcaten

Who on earth cut your hair gasped
Mrs Gunson as her husband arrived

homeA
locksmith my dear replied Mr

Gunson Did you think a barber had
anything to ro with it

Indeed I did not retorted Mrs Gun
sop Judging from the sb y way It
has been trimmed I thought paripps it
was done by a backmea

How It Was
rom

So he led her to UM altar
at last

Staidhome Well to be sha
pushed him
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